New data on the molecular mechanism of the regulation of ATPase cycle by troponintropomyosin system have been obtained in reconstructed muscle fibers by using the polarized fluorescence technique, which allowed us following the azimuthal movements of tropomyosin, actin subdomain-1 and myosin SH1 helix motor domain during the sequential steps of ATPase cycle. We found that tropomyosin strands "rolling" on thin filament surface from periphery to center at ATPase cycle increases the amplitudes of multistep changes in special arrangement of SH1 helix and subdomain-1 at force generation states. These changes seem to convey to actin monomers and to myosin "lever arm", resulting in enhance of the effectiveness of each cross-bridge work. At high-Ca 2+ troponin, a shift of tropomyosin strands further to center at strong-binding states increases this effect. At low-Ca 2+ troponin "freezes" tropomyosin and actin in states typical for weakbinding states, resulting in disturbing the teamwork of actin and myosin.
Muscle contraction is generated by the interaction of myosin cross-bridges with actin filaments and ATP. During force generation, the cycle of myosin cross-bridges passes through several conformational states, the so-called ''strong'' and ''weak'' forms of myosin binding to actin 1 . In striated muscle, the interaction of myosin with actin is regulated by tropomyosin (TM) and troponin (TN) on actin filaments in response to a change in Ca 2+ concentration. Both structural and biochemical data suggest that TM can occupy three different positions on actin ("blocked" or calcium-free; "closed" or calcium induced; and myosin induced or "open"), depending on the presence or absence of troponin, myosin, and Ca 2+ 2-5 . It is suggested that in the "blocked" position, TM sterically blocks the specific myosin-binding site on the actin filament, resulting in an inhibition of the actomyosin interaction 6, 7 . The binding of Ca 2+ to TN removes this inhibition by azimuthal movement of TM strands, allowing myosin to interact freely with actin 3 . The isomerization of myosin heads to a strong complex with F-actin shifts TM further to the periphery of thin filaments, to "open" state 8 . While these tropomyosin movements are well established, the molecular mechanism of regulation of actin-myosin interaction by troponintropomyosin complex during ATPase cycle is an open and intriguing question.
Polarized fluorimetry is a highly sensitive method for studying conformational changes of contractile proteins in muscle fibers 9, 10 . Using this method, has shown previously that the formation of strong-binding of myosin to actin in the muscle fiber induces the change in a tilt angle of myosin motor domain (or SH1 helix) [11] [12] [13] [14] , in a rotation of myosin "lever arm" 15, 16 , and in a shift of subdomain-1 and subdomain-2 of actin 17 . The observed was potentiation of the inhibitory action of troponin I by tropomyosin 18 . Interaction of S1 with actin resulted in nucleotide-dependent displacement of smooth tropomyosin and changes in its mobility on thin filaments 19 . The aim of the present work was to investigate by this method the mutual effect of TN and Ca 2+ on the mobility and the movements of tropomyosin, actin subdomain-1 and SH1 helix of myosin catalytic domain during the sequential steps of the actomyosin ATPase cycle in a skeletal ghost fiber. The strength of actin binding to myosin during each step was determined by the addition of a respective nucleotide.
In this work, we used a well-organized model system of thin filaments reconstituted in skeletal muscle ghost fibers 20, 21 from fluorescently labeled exogenous g-actin, S1 and TM in the absence or presence of TN and Ca
2+
. Fluorescence labels were covalently linked to the cystein residues of proteins: 1.5-IAEDANS to Cys374 of subdomain-1 of actin (Actin-IAEDANS) or to Cys707 of motor domain of myosin subfragment-1 (S1-IAEDANS) and 5-IAF to Cys190 or Cys36 of TM (TM-IAF). The parameters of polarized fluorescence (N and Ф Е ) from these fluorescent probes have been determined at modeling various intermediate states of the ATPase cycle ( Fig. 1, 2 ). According to the data obtained previously 17, 19, 21 , the alteration in the relative number of disordered probes (N) and in the angle of emission dipole (Ф Е ) of dyes, were interpreted as the changes in the mobility and in the orientation of probe-containing regions namely: myosin SH1 helix, actin subdomain-1 and N-and C-terminus of TM. All changes of the values of N and Ф Е were statistically significant (p < 0.05) and reversible. Since the modification of the cystein residues does not affect the functional properties of these proteins 13, 22, 23 , it is possible to suggest that the movements of SH1 helix, actin subdomain-1 and TM strands on thin filament surface take place during the ATPase cycle in native muscle fiber.
The transformation from AM.ADP.P i to the rigor state is accompanied by multistep decrease of N and Ф Е from 1.5-IAEDANS attached to motor domain, which indicates that the transition from weak to strong states of myosin binding produces a discrete increase of myosin affinity to actin and the multistep shift of SH1 helix to the thin filament axis (Fig 1a, b) . At the transition from AM.ADP.P i to the rigor, the fraction of disoriented fluorophores rose by 28% (Fig. 1b) and the angle Ф Е decreased approximately by 7º (Fig. 1a) . Similar amplitude of movements of SH1 helix at the ATPase cycle has been suggested earlier 24 . It is interesting that most changes of polarized parameters (N and Ф Е ) were observed between the stages A.M*·ATP (mimicked by MgATPγS) and A.M٨ADP (mimicked by MgADP), i.e., at the ATPase cycle area, at which the generation of force by actomyosin motor seems to occur 25 . It is not ruled out that the closure of the myosin nucleotide-binding cleft at ATPase cycle 25, 26 leads to a change of spatial organization of the SH1 helix and to subsequent transduction of these changes to the myosin "lever arm" 27, 28 . The muscle contraction was accompanied by a change in the orientation of actin monomers in thin filaments 17, 21, 29, 30 ; each intermediate state of the ATPase cycle myosin corresponded to a certain orientation of actin monomers and rigidity of thin filaments 21 . In the present work, it is shown that each myosin intermediate state also corresponds to a certain spatial organization of subdomain-1 of actin monomer and its mobility (Fig. 1c, d ). The transition from weak-to strong-binding states induces a decrease of N and an increase of Ф Е of 1.5-IAEDANS attached to the subdomain-1 (Fig. 1b) , which indicates the rotation of this subdomain from the filament center (Fig. 1d) and its mobilization by S1 17 . At the same time, greater shift of myosin SH1 helix corresponds to greater shift of actin subdomain-1 (Fig. 1a, c) .
At the transition from AM.ADP.P i to the rigor, fraction of disoriented fluorophores bound to actin, N decreased by 10% (Fig. 1d ) and the angle Ф Е rose by 8º (Fig. 1c) . Like for S1, most pronounced changes of mobility and orientation of fluorophores were observed between the stages A.M*·ATP and A.M٨ADP, i.e., at the intermediate states, at which the force generation by actomyosin motor seems to occur 25 . Hence, ATPase cycle was accompanied by multistep and interdependent changes in the myosin and actin conformational states.
It is widely believed that ionic and hydrophobic residues that are possibly involved in actin binding are localized at one end of the myosin head in the so-called "actin-binding" cleft, which is far either from the enzyme pocket or from the converter. Since the enzyme pocket was connected to the apex of the cleft, actin binding caused the cleft closure, resulting in opening the enzyme pocket and acceleration of product release. The myosin head has an enzyme pocket in which ATP hydrolysis occurs, a long, stiff α-helix ("relay helix") to transmit linear force, a converter to turn it into a rotation, and a myosin lever arm to deliver a mechanical impulse to actins 25, 28 . Our data indicate that the changes at the myosin active site are transmitted not only to the SH1 helix located close to a converter, but also to actin, producing nucleotide-dependent changes of mobility and position of subdomain-1 in thin filaments (Fig. 1c, d ). Besides, the conformational changes in subdomain-1 seem to be transmitted to neighboring actin monomer 17 , producing cooperative changes of thin filament rigidity and the changes in actin monomer orientation 17, 21, 29, 30 .
It is accepted that at initial stages of the ATPase cycle the myosin head is bound to one actin monomer and forms a weak-binding state. Then the myosin head, after a series of conformational changes, binds to one more of the neighboring actin monomers, the area of the binding site increases with each step of ATPase cycle 25 . Our data do not contradict such suggestion. At the transition from AM.ADP.P i to the rigor state, there occurs a multistep increase of the strength of myosin binding to actin and a consecutive shift of subdomain-1 to the filament axis (Fig. 1c, d ). Since actin small domain contains the strong myosin binding site 25 , we can suggested that the cause of the increase of the strength of this binding (affinity) is an enhancement of stereospecific and hydrophobic interaction between actin and myosin molecules; such change of configuration of the myosin-binding site occurs at the shift of subdomain-1 from the center of filament. If our suggestion is correct, then the more subdomain-1 shifting to the periphery of filament axis will correlate with the more essential rise of the strength of myosinbinding to actin and with the more pronounced movement of SH1 helix to the center of a thin filament. In this case, maximum movements of the SH1 helix and actin subdomain-1 can be expected at rigor state. Such effect has been observed in our experiments (Fig. 1) .
As follows from Fig. 1c, d , ТМ produces an essential effect on mobility and spatial arrangement of actin subdomain-1. It was shown previously, that TM induces the changes in conformation of actin 18 . The conformational changes are accompanied by an increase of actomyosin ATPase activity 31, 32 , of the force in single thin filaments 33 , and of the force supported by cross-bridges 34 . According to the data presented in Fig. 1 , ТМ affects markedly the formation of strong-and weak-binding of S1 to actin. This indicates the TM-induced changes in the conformational state of the myosin motor domain and of the actin subdomain-1, which have been revealed at modeling various intermediate states of the ATPase cycle. Thus, in the presence of MgADP, the values of N and Φ E from probes attached to SH1 helix and the actin subdomain-1 turned out to be close to the values of these parameters observed in the absence of ТМ at modeling rigor state, i.e., at formation of the more strong-binding state. The greatest changes of N and Ф Е were observed between the stages A.M*·ATP and A.M٨ADP (Fig 2,a-d) , i.e., at the states, where the generation of force by actomyosin motor occurs 25 . ТМ increased the SH1 helix movement amplitude by 22% at the transition from AM.ADP.P i to the rigor state (Fig. 1a) . Since the change in the SH1 helix position seems to be transited to the myosin "lever arm" whose rotation is thought to be the key role in the development of force 25, 35, 36 , the increase of amplitude of SH1 helix movements in the ATPase cycle indicates that TM increases the efficiency of work of each cross-bridge. Such TM effect has been recently revealed 34 . The authors explained the increase of work of each cross-bridge by the partially modified actin configuration so as to enhance stereospecific and hydrophobic interaction between actin and myosin molecules. Since the strong myosin binding site is located at the small domain of actin 25 , it can be suggested that the enhancement of the stereospecific and hydrophobic interaction between actin and myosin molecules is a result of an increase of the area of hydrophobic interaction between actin and myosin molecules 37 , which occurs due to an additional shift of subdomain-1 from the center of filament axis (Fig. 1g, h) .
The modulation of actin-myosin interaction at ATPase cycle by TM seems to be realized by a shift or "rolling" 38 of the tropomyosin strand on the thin filament surface. Such conclusion follows from the data of Fig. 1e . It is known that the nucleotide-free myosin head, binding with actin, shifts TM to the filament center 8 . Our data indicate that S1 shifts TM in the nucleotidedependent manner. According to the data presented in Fig. 1e , the transformation from weak-to strong-binding states produces a multistep shift of TM from the periphery to the filament center. Such shift is accompanied by a multistep decrease of the TM molecule flexibility. At transition from weak-to strong-binding states, the values of N decreased by 35% (Fig. 1f) . A reduction of pool of disorder molecules of the dye localized on TM is easy to be explained by an increase of the strength of binding of this protein to actin 19 . As follows from Fig. 1 , ТМ by "rolling" on the thin filament surface modifies S1-dependent structural changes in actin, the strength of its binding with myosin, and the conformational changes in myosin initiated by this binding. There seems to be preserved the concerted and interdependent conformational changes in actin and myosin.
TN modulates in a Са
-dependent manner the TM effect by changing the conformation of actin and TM 39, 40 . According to Fig. 2 , at high-Ca 2+ TN enhances the effect of TM in the absence of nucleotide and in the presence of MgADP, i.e., at the formation of strong-binding states. Thus, the values of N and Φ E of SH1 and subdimain-1 in the presence of MgADP turn out to be close to the values observed at modeling rigor state in the absence of TN (Fig. 2a-d) . In contrast, the modeling by of MgATPγS of the weak-binding state is accompanied by the appearance of the parameters that were observed in the absence of TN at modeling by MgATP of the weaker binding state (Fig. 2a-d) . Hence, ТN and high-Са 2+ shift the formation of the strongand weak-bindings towards the stronger and the weaker binding states, respectively.
TN and high-Са 2+ rise the movement amplitude of SH1 helix and actin subdomain-1 at transition from weak-to strong-binding states by 71% and 3% (Fig. 2a, c) , respectively. Since at high-Са 2+ , TN causes an additional shift of actin subdomain-1 from the filament center (Fig. 2g) , it can be expected that the enhancement of stereospecific and hydrophobic interaction between actin and myosin molecules will increase the efficiency of actomyosin motor in the presence of TN and high-Са 2+ . Such conclusion does disagree with the recently obtained data indicating that the tension of each cross-bridge increase by 14% in the presence of TN and high-Са 2+ 34 . At modeling ATPase cycle in the presence of TN and high-Са
, there were observed the movements of tropomyosin on thin filaments surface (Fig. 2e) . The tropomyosin strands were shifted as compared with its position in the absence of TN further to the center and then to the filament periphery at the formation of strong-and weak-binding forms, respectively (Fig. 2e, g ). The amplitude of this shift increases by 22%. This indicates that the activation of work of each cross-bridge correlates with an increase of amplitude of the shift of TM on the thin filament surface.
In contrast, at low-Са 2+ , TN inhibits "rolling" of TM, the shift of SH1 helix and the rotation of subdomain-1 in the ATPase cycle (Fig. 2) . It was shown previously that TN-I, binding to actin, produces a shift of subdomain-1 to the thin filament periphery 18 , which seems to reduce the area of stereospecific and hydrophobic interaction between actin and myosin molecules. A decrease of this area leads to the inhibition of strong-binding S1 and actin. TM activates this effect 18 . The data obtained in the present work indicate that at low-Са
, TN shifts all intermediate states of the ATPase cycle towards the formation of the weaker binding (Fig. 2) . Thus, in the absence of nucleotide and in the presence of MgADP, MgANP-PNP or MgATPγS, the mobility and spatial arrangement of SH1 helix approached to these observed in the presence of MgANP-PNP, MgATPγS or MgATP, i.e., at the formation of the weaker binding states. This shift produces a weak effect on the amplitude of the SH1 helix movements at transformation from weak-to strong-binding states (Fig. 2a) . In contrast, there was revealed a marked inhibition of movement amplitude of subdomain-1 at transition from weak-to strong-binding states (by 12%) (Fig. 2c) . Even in the absence of nucleotides and in the presence of MgADP, only slight changes in mobility and in rotation of subdomain-1 has been found, which typical for the formation of weak-binding forms at stages close to A*M*ATP or A**M** . ADP . P i (Fig. 2c, d ). It is possible that at low-Са
, the ТМ-TN complex is able to stop the ATP hydrolysis cycle, "freezing" actomyosin in weak-binding states.
Inhibition of the ATPase cycle seems to occur with an active participation of tropomyosin, because at low-Ca 2+ even at modeling strong-binding states, TM occupies the position typical for weak-binding states and the amplitude of TM movements decreases markedly (by 22%). Hence, uncoupling of interdependent conformational changes in myosin and actin during the ATPase cycle occurs due to "freezing" of myosin-dependent TM band movements (Fig. 2e) and transforms actin conformation to "OFF" state (Fig. 2h) .
Resembling results we observed when the αα-TM specifically modified by the fluorescent probe with Cys190 was used (data not shown). It means that there no essential difference between the molecular mechanism of regulation of ATPase cycle induced by either ββ-TM and αα-TM.
It is interesting, that the disturbing of the team-work of actin and myosin, which correlated with inhibition of the actin-activated ATPase activity, has been revealed in our previous studies on the mechanisms of the ATPase cycle regulation by such smooth muscle regulatory protein as caldesmon 19, 21 . In this case, the regulatory protein inhibited the ATPase cycle of "freezing" the myosin-dependent TM movements and the actin structural state in the "OFF" states. It seems that for different muscle tissues, there exist the similar mechanisms of inhibition of interaction of myosin and actin in the ATPase cycle, which is realized by the disturbing of the team-work of actin and myosin.
Thus, our results provide strong evidence to support the suggestion the interdependent and multistep conformational changes of myosin and actin at muscle contraction 1, 25, 41 . These conformational changes seem to be accompanied by the changes in orientation and mobility of actin subdomain-1 and myosin SH1 helix at the ATPase cycle, which are transferred to neighboring actin monomers 17 and to myosin light-chain region during force generation 25, 36 . In the ATPase cycle, ТМ, "rolling" in a myosin-dependent manner from periphery to the centre on the thin filament surface, increases the amplitude of the changes in spatial organization of subdomain-1 and SH1 helix and, it is possible, in such a way enhances team-work of the each cross-bridge. TN modulates this effect of TM. At high-Ca 2+ , TN shifts TM to the centre and the periphery of thin filament at the formation of the strong-and weak-binding, respectively, and enhances team-work of each cross-bridge. At low-Ca 2+ , TN inhibits ATPase cycle by "freezing" myosin-dependent movements TM and actin conformation in "OFF" states.
METHODS SUMMARY
Ghost fibers, myosin subfragment-1 (S1), g-actin and wild-type human troponin complex and αα-and ββ-tropomyosins were prepared as described in Methods section. G-actin and S1 was labeled at Cys707 and at Cys374, respectively, using N-iodoacetyl-N′-(5-sulfo-1-naphtylo)ethylenediamine (1.5-IAEDANS) 12, 42 and wild-type human αα-and ββ-tropomyosins labeled at Cys190 or Cys36, using 5-iodoacetamide fluorescein (5-IAF) 19, 22 . The reconstruction of regulated thin filaments has been described in detail previously 20, 21 . The molar ratio of S1, tropomyosin and troponin to actin in the muscle fibers was 1:5 (±2), 1:6.5 (±2) and 1:6,5 (±1), respectively. The polarized fluorescence from 1.5-IAEDANS and 5-IAF was registered at 500-600 nm after excitation at 365±5 nm and 437±5 nm, respectively. The intensities of the four components of polarized fluorescence were measured parallel ( || I || , || I ⊥ ) and in perpendicular ( ⊥ I ⊥ , ⊥ I || ) to the fiber axis relative to the polarization plane of the exiting light using a photometer 17 and a probe orientation was calculated using model-dependent and model independent methods 17, 43 , in view of the ordered probes lies at angles Φ A and Φ E with respect to fiber axis for absorption ( A ) and emission ( E ) dipoles, respectively and N is completely disordered probes. The significance of the data differences observed was determined by Student's t-test. 44, 45 , respectively. The relative number of disordered probes (N), the angles of orientation absorption (Φ A ) and emission (Φ E ) dipoles were calculated using model-dependent 43 and modelindependent methods 17 . Since in all experiments the values of this parameter were similar for both methods and the pattern of the changes in Φ E was similar to those in Φ A , only Φ E values calculated with model dependent method were presented. a, b, c and d, e, f, The values of Φ E and N for SH1 helix, subdomain-1 and tropomyosin at modeling different intermediates ATPase cycle, respectively. All changes of Φ E and N were statistically significant (P<0.005). g, h, Simple models of actin-myosin interaction at ATPase cycle in the absence or presence of tropomyosin, respectively.
Figure 2│The effect of troponin and Ca
2+ on fluorescence polarization parameters Φ E and N from IAEDANS probes on myosin SH1 helix, actin subdomain-1 and IAF on tropomyosin at modeling of ATPase cycle. The conditions of the measurements were as in Fig.  1. a, b, c and d, e, f , The values of Φ E and N for SH1 helix, subdomain-1 and tropomyosin at modeling different intermediates ATPase cycle, respectively. All changes of Φ E and N was statistical significance (P<0.005). g, h, Simple models of actin-myosin interaction and tropomyosin position at ATPase cycle in high-and low-Ca 2+ , respectively. Glycerinated muscle fibers were obtained from rabbit psoas muscles by the method of Szent-Gyorgyi 49 . Ghost fibers were prepared by incubation of single glycerinated fibers for 1.5 h in a solution containing 800 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM ATP, 67 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 as described earlier 39 . The resultant ghost fibers were composed by more than 80% of actin. S1, tropomyosin and troponin were added to thin filaments by incubation in the solution containing 20 mМ KCl, 1 mМ MgCl 2 , 1 mМ DTT, 10 mМ Tris-HCl, pH 6.8 and 1-2.5 mg/ml protein. The sequence of the incorporation of proteins into the ghost fibers was as follows: S1, tropomyosin, troponin. The unbound proteins were washed out by incubation of the fibers in the same buffer without proteins. In some experiments 1.5-IAEDANS labeled G-actin was incorporated in ghost fibers. The reconstruction of filaments from exogenous G-actin within the fibers was performed as described earlier 20 . The molar ratio of the corresponding protein to actin was determined by SDS-PAGE with subsequent densitometry of the gels (UltroScan XL, Pharmacia LKB). The molar ratio of S1, tropomyosin and troponin to actin was 1:5 (±2), 1:6.5 (±2) and 1:6.5 (±1), respectively.
The polarized fluorescence from 1.5-IAEDANS-labeled S1, 1.5-IAEDANS-labeled actin and 5-IAF-labeled TM was registered at 500-600 nm after excitation at 365±5 nm and 437±5 nm, respectively. The measurement were carried out in the buffer containing 10 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 4 mM EGTA (or 0.1 mM CaCl 2 ), 6.7 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, in the absence or presence of 2.5 mM ADP, 25 mM AMP-PNP, 10 mM ATPγS or 5 mM ATP 21 . The absence of the nucleotide modeled the АМ state of the actomyosin complex. MgADP, MgAMP-PNP, MgATPγS and MgATP were used for modeling of the intermediate states of actomyosin, AM^·ADP, AM**·ADP·Pi and AM*·ATP, respectively 44, 45 , where А is actin and M, M*, M** and M^ are various conformational states of the myosin head. The intensities of the four components of polarized fluorescence were measured parallel ( || I || , || I ⊥ ) and in perpendicular ( ⊥ I ⊥ , ⊥ I || ) to the fiber axis relative to the polarization plane of the exiting light using a photometer 17 . Fluorescence polarization ratios were defined as: P || = ( || I || -|| I ⊥ )/( || I || + || I ⊥ ) and P ⊥ = ( ⊥ I ⊥ -⊥ I || )/( ⊥ I ⊥ + ⊥ I || ).
To estimate the changes in a probe orientation we used the model-dependent and modelindependent methods 17, 43 , in view of the ordered probes lies at angles Φ A and Φ E with respect to fiber axis for absorption ( A ) and emission ( E ) dipoles, respectively and N is completely disordered probes. The thin filament was assumed to be rigid; the angle between the fiber axis and the thin filament axis was assumed to be zero. The statistical reliability of the changes was evaluated using Student's t-test. 
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